Landscape Lighting Design for an Outdoor Wedding
Your wedding is undoubtedly one of the most important times of your life, and if you’re
like most people, you won’t spare any necessary expense to make your wedding
absolutely the day of your dreams. If you’re having an outdoor wedding, especially one
that will take place in your own backyard or a similar locale, one of the things that you
need to think about is landscape lighting design, which can set the entire mood for your
evening wedding or nighttime reception out in the open air.
Having lighting for an outside wedding is important for a couple of reasons. For one
thing, it can actually help you set the mood. Just like romantic candlelight sends one
feeling and funky disco ball emanates another, the lighting that you use in your garden
and around your wedding and reception area can really make or break the mood for
your wedding. Also, though, proper outdoor lighting for a wedding taking place outside
is important for safety reason. There will probably be lots of people mingling in the
backyard or park, so you need to make sure that they can get around safely without
tripping over things or getting lost in the dark.
If you’re renting a location for your wedding, then you probably will want to rent lighting,
as well, but if you’re hosting your wedding at your own home or the home of someone
you know, which is an increasingly popular option right now, you may just want to
budget for some permanent garden lighting. Think of it as a gift to your wedding’s host –
whether that’s you or someone else – and a way to decorate for your wedding while
ensuring that your guests are safe.
There are plenty of things you can do with landscape lighting design to set the mood for
our wedding. For instance, you can use fairy-style lights nestled in among bushes and
flowers to create an ambient glow, and you can even get these sorts of lights in various
colors that will give your outdoor area lots of personality. For a romantic feel, try blues,
greens and golds, and for a fun, funky feel, you can use red, orange, and even pink.
You can also easily switch out the colors of the lights later on if you want something a
little more “normal” for post-wedding days.
Whitmer’s Lighting has tons of experience and expertise in decorating outdoor areas
with lighting, and they are the perfect place to get your lighting for your outdoor
wedding. Because they have so much experience in the field of outdoor and indoor
lighting, they’ll be able to work with you to design the perfect ambient lighting for your
wedding. Plus, Whitmer’s can get you what you need without your having to spend a
fortune. Our professionally installed lighting solutions will fit right into your landscape as
well as your wedding budget, and you’ll only get the absolute best service from our welltrained design professionals.

